
Click HERE to join Zoom Meeting or use Meeting ID:  521 750 2770; Password: 8675309

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5217502770?pwd=MFZhRFgvUFRyQnNyWmcrMVFBSE5NQT09


• 10:00 AM Welcome

• 10:15 Keynote

• 10:30 Special Guests

• 10:45 Break

• 11:00 AM Session One

• 11:20 Session Two

• 11:40 Session Three

• 12:00 PM Lunch

• 1:00 PM LAASC Candidates reconvene for 
debrief/announcements



WELCOME to 
the Fifth LAASC 

Leadership 
Conference

Leadership during a crisis requires swift responses, clear 
communication, and making quick decisions within an 
ambiguous environment. During this pandemic, leaders 
were asked to quickly pivot and plan a moonshot as stated 
by Superintendent Beutner. A moonshot is defined by the 
MacMillan dictionary as a type of thinking that aims to 
achieve something that is generally believed to be 
impossible. Moonshot thinking motivates teams to think 
big by framing problems as solvable and encouraging 
“anything is possible” dialogues around how to solve the 
challenge. As leaders many of you have achieved this 
moonshot moment and have gone above and beyond 
reaching the moon and have led your teams into 
achieving the impossible. May you continue in your 
journey to make all things possible for our students and 
families in times of both certainty and uncertainty.



Gigi Graciette was raised in the heart of Hollywood and got her first taste of 
journalism when La Opinion, Los Angeles' daily Spanish-language 
newspaper, published her first editorial at the age of 13.

Her TV career includes work for Univision, Televisa in Mexico City, and the 
Telemundo Network where she was the Co-creator, Executive Producer, and 
On-camera Host of her own daily talk show called El y Ella.  Graciette can now 
be seen every morning on FOX 11 News and Good Day LA.

She has been honored by the Los Angeles Press Club for the Best Use of Social Media for THE LAST THREE consecutive 
years and also named one of the top three journalists in Los Angeles. She is also a Golden Mike and Emmy winner.

Gigi is fluent in three languages: Portuguese, Spanish, and English.  She is a “Big Sister” and a tireless advocate for 
animal rescue and for victims of crime. In addition to attending private school, Gigi is a proud alumnus of LAUSD’s 
Selma Avenue Elementary School and Hollywood High.

She is currently training for the New York City Marathon in November, her first ever!



https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81574012983?pwd=eEZ1Nk5hb2VWM2U4azR1bk9ZMk92UT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/96711810010?pwd=cjZZUmQxZUNiZEJMMUlKQUhydG96dz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/96106221476?pwd=WjFCWnN4TXl0QkgwRmdMeDBDdUd4UT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/93029255953?pwd=aTI4UWZTdjd0NkplandZWFZ3UEJyQT09


John Dargahi, Principal 
Strathern Elementary School (LDNE)

Next Generation Science Standards  and the Role 
of Equity

Ensuring the effective implementation of NGSS has proven to 
be challenging for educators. This work analyzed how to best 
build teacher capacity to prepare for Next Generation Science 
Standards (NGSS), while considering equity in order to serve 
students of diverse backgrounds. 

Valerie Chow, Assistant Principal 
Widney Career Preparatory & Transition Center 
(LDC)

Reclassification of Long-Term English Learners 
with Disabilities

Long-Term English Learners with disabilities, especially those 
with moderate to severe disabilities, have historically not 
reclassified at the same rates as their peers. During the 2017-
2018 and 2018-2019 school years, Widney CPTC’s 
reclassification rates were 0%.  I focused on identifying and 
creating supports for students with disabilities towards the 
road to reclassification.

Marisol Delahoussaye, Assistant Principal 
Virgil Middle School (LDC)

Increasing Graduation Rates at Thomas Jefferson 
High School

Graduation rates have been in the mid-seventies for the past 
years at Jefferson High School.  My inquiry focused on 
strategies such as assigning Tier II and Tier III students to 
school personnel in order to analyze student data and hold 
monthly meetings to help raise graduation rates. 

Monique Dacay, Assistant Principal 
San Pedro High School (LDS)

Creating a Collective Culture of Attendance at a 
Large Comprehensive High School.

Addressing attendance issues at a large comprehensive high 
school cannot be done by a PSA Counselor alone. Improving 
outcomes required a focus on implementing strategies 
systemically. My inquiry focused on using data, consistent 
accountability, building relationships, making personal 
contact with families, and connecting them with resources 
and information.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/96834228490?pwd=cnRLbHdHeVpzSEFiK2JYa0xCREtLQT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/95375696094?pwd=YThDS3JzWklZZGZFcHpjNk83cEtTUT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/93782939632?pwd=bFhZZmJCMUJnVi84K3VsbktYWFBtZz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/6138365388?pwd=a2ZpSXpLMTJUeGMwOGlyTGRGWTZvQT09


Patrick Harris, Assistant Principal 
Dodson Middle School (LDS)

Reduction of Dean’s Office Referrals through the 
Implementation of School-Wide Positive 
Behavior Interventions and Support

My area of focus is the full implementation of School-Wide 
Positive Behavior Interventions and Support. Through this 
behaviorally-based systems approach and the collaborative 
effort from all stakeholders, my goal was to build a school 
community where students are provided the tools to make 
positive behavior choices and reduce referrals. 

Tatiana Duran, Assistant Principal 
Maclay Middle School (LDNE)

Empowering Maclay Middle School English Teachers 
through Targeted Professional Development

A challenge at Maclay Middle School were SBAC scores in 
English Language Arts (ELA).  The project focused on the 
impact of targeted professional development, workshops, 
and reflection on multiple data points. To improve reading 
comprehension scores, we empowered ELA teachers to 
support students’ higher reading comprehension 
achievement. 

Jennifer Hubbard, Assistant Principal 
Leichman Career & Transition Center (LDNW)

Increasing Direct Hires for Students with 
Moderate to Severe Disabilities

Individuals with moderate to severe disabilities are 
underrepresented in the workforce. Career and Transition 
Centers were created to improve these outcomes for our 
students. How will CTCs continue to adjust their curriculum 
and instruction to build work capacity in individuals to 
increase the number of people in direct hire positions?

Clara Garcia, Leadership Support Specialist
Personalized Learning Systems

Promising Practices to Increase the Usage of the 
Online Gradebook and Learning Management 
System, Schoology

The usage of the online gradebook and learning management 
system, Schoology, amongst elementary school teachers is 
low throughout the district. The potential causes are multi-
faceted and vary throughout school sites. My Problem of 
Practice identified innovative teachers, schools, and 
promising practices that can be scaled out District-wide.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/93510573979?pwd=c2t5VlRNZGJBYUxUQUgxZWRjb20rQT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/99516585306?pwd=RElHai9EYUhRRm1heVFzbFlJTDNxQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3303490091?pwd=T0xQWjBiWVJTQncyUjNNN0Fpeld3Zz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/98310274077?pwd=R2poUDB2bnB6U0N5aFlHQlAxOUZFZz09


Karen Marroquin-Kim, Assistant Principal 
Wilbur Charter for Enriched Academics (CEA) 
(LDNW)

How Can Educators Adapt Language Arts           
Instruction and Reach All Learners? 

My research focused on developing a systematic approach to 
Language Arts intervention.  Using differentiated small group 
instruction, many of our struggling first-grade students 
reflected progress and growth  in language arts and literacy 
as measured by DIBELS assessments tools. 

Vicky Lampros,  Assistant Principal 
San Miguel Avenue STEAM/Magnet & 
Dual Language Elementary School (LDE)

Overcoming Roadblocks to ELD Instruction 
through High Leverage Practices

In order to increase student achievement for our English 
Learners, the focus of this inquiry was to uncover the 
roadblocks to a consistent ELD instructional program. 
Through my research, I worked with students, teachers, and 
other staff to determine high leverage practices to overcome 
these obstacles.  

Claudia Vela, Assistant Principal 
Commonwealth Avenue Elementary School                    
(LDC) 

Showing Up!  Attendance Awareness and Action

Covid-19 decimated attendance at Commonwealth.  Last 
year's teacher strike also played havoc on metrics.  Yet, we 
believe attendance is more than just showing up. 
Notwithstanding these or any obstacles, it is necessary and 
right we remain committed to providing access to education 
through a comprehensive attendance program.  

Heidi Mahmud, Specialist
Office of Parent and Community Services

Effective Parent Engagement in Middle School

Parent engagement traditionally declines as students move 
from elementary to middle school. The focus of this study 
was to identify effective practices that principals use to 
engage parents of middle school students. Results showed 
the importance of frequent, varied communication and 
building relationships with middle school parents.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82417989803?pwd=elpEaE1RSXlNOW80VmdVbnpWMmZEZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87403347771?pwd=MGdGUzhFUXFPMHF6bHZoUTlWcTUydz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/95598617533?pwd=OEFoZEoyNnlrSW9vaXArMDgyUW9WQT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/95732028506?pwd=T3FyOWlRZFl1TFJUTkVod1JNTGZwQT09


Ana Vidal, Principal 
McAuliffe Early Education Center (LDE)

Empowering Preschool Students through Early 
Writing Experiences to Set the Foundation for 
Kindergarten Readiness

My goal was to influence teachers to exercise journal writing 
with students to develop the courage and confidence as 
writers and to allow self-expression in new ways at their own 
pace. Findings indicate a positive increase of students gaining 
confidence to express their thoughts not only verbally, but 
also through illustrations. 

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/91219955212?pwd=bHk4YUtBS0ZaWkNrVkE4OGxiSlV3QT09


Norma Cantu, Elementary Math Coordinator
(LDE)

Impact of Mathematics Interim Assessments 
Usage on Students' SBAC Performance

Student performance on standardized mathematics 
assessments has been a District concern.  The state has 
provided educators with the Mathematics Interim 
Assessment tool to support the implementation of the 
Common Core State Standards.  My inquiry focused on how 
the usage of this tool impacted student performance on 
standardized assessments.  

Kimberly Balala, Specialist
Integrated Library & Textbook Support Services

How Teacher Librarians Increase Student 
Achievement 

Teacher Librarians (TLs) can have a great impact on student 
achievement. Realizing TLs could be used to greater 
potential, I surveyed the TLs and principals. Using the results, 
I presented to the principals how TLs can increase student 
achievement on campus. Continued support for both 
principals and TLs is needed. 

Angela Chandler, Coordinator
Student Support Programs (LDNW)

Informing and Influencing Public Policy:  Writing 
A School Board Informative

This inquiry demystifies the process of writing a Board 
informative. Writers must first understand the intent of 
proposed resolutions, existing external and internal 
resources, and impact on student outcomes.  Additionally, 
liability, feasibility, and cost must be considered.  Writers 
consolidate this information into a concise response to the 
Board.

Patricia Birk, STEAM Specialist
Local District Northeast (LDNE)

Building Collective Teacher Efficacy and 
Enriching Math Instruction through Professional 
Development

Collective teacher efficacy is ranked as one of the greatest 
factors impacting student achievement. A Professional 
Development framework was applied to increase the 
collective efficacy of an elementary school’s faculty. The goals 
were building trust between administration and the faculty, 
increasing teacher collaboration, and enhancing math 
instruction.

https://zoom.us/j/98390910281
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/91994097713
https://zoom.us/j/99623215752?pwd=UHBobUp4SVUxNXA5eEg4Y3lOYXBJZz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/99300411709?pwd=aDc1aTAxSThtZVFJclF2TGErUmprQT09


Kimberly Jackson, Specialist
Nonpublic Services Support Branch

Impact of Item Improvement Included within the 
Nonpublic Services Support (NPSS) Master 
Contract Renewing Application Packet

The Nonpublic Application Packet is a tool that has improved 
how the District gauges programs and services offered by 
nonpublic school and agency contractors.  Information 
gathered during the application process is essential to 
specialists when identifying NPS placements, NPA 
assignments, negotiating contracted rates, and monitoring 
compliance with behavior reporting requirements. 

Salvador Hermosillo, Assistant Principal 
Los Angeles High School (LDW)

Focus on Learning

Many students are not graduating ready for college, as 
measured by the CAASPP. My focus was to utilize Professional 
Learning Communities (PLCs) to engage teachers with best 
practices.  In so doing, teachers saw the value of PLCs and 
continue to work together to improve student achievement.

Roxanne Klarin, Coordinator
Division of Instruction

How Do Algebra I Passage Rates Predict High 
School Graduation Rates? 

Graduation rates are at their highest in history; nearly 80%.  
My research explored the feasibility of using first time 
algebra course success as an indicator of identifying students 
who potentially will graduate high school within four years as 
part of their graduation cohort.

Lilia Hernandez, Assistant Principal
Hope Street Elementary (LDE)

Science:  A Learners Pathway

Does science as a pathway to learning increase a student’s 
overall academic achievement?  My research aimed to 
explore science as a pathway to learning, where science 
content leads the way into active learners that make meaning 
and are successful in science, and in other academic 
disciplines like reading, writing, and math.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/92629193463?pwd=d0l1RkRNZ2VRQzhDWW53VUFuN2xBZz09
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://lausd.zoom.us/j/91160547528?pwd=ZEl3anMwTHIxdHZ6UXJVOHVyWjdpdz09&amp;data=02|01|maura.crossin@lausd.net|1f1405765cc74604e1c508d7f16de80e|042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/94306067862?pwd=M1lxUGI2UDZxMHNSZWNzaW9wT2h6dz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/95863523143?pwd=SjZhdFN5WVRQUU83aDl0dER3cHVUZz09


Erik Nielson, Assistant Principal 
RFK Community Schools- Ambassador School 
of Global Leadership (LDC)

Improving Student  Achievement and 
Engagement with Targeted Teaching Strategies 

My research focused on increasing student engagement in 
the classroom through five specific teaching strategies. 
During an audit it was found the majority of students were 
not on task during lessons.  Periodic tests were used to 
monitor the effectiveness of these strategies resulting in an 
increase students on task. 

Ana-Maria Madero, STEAM Coordinator (LDC)

Supporting Teachers with Implementation of 
the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) 
Using the 5E Instructional Model

The Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) were adopted 
in 2016 by LAUSD. The focus of this inquiry was supporting 
teachers with the implementation of the NGSS standards at 
their school sites by using an Instructional Model known as 
the 5E Instructional Model: Engage, Explore, Explain, 
Elaborate, and Evaluate.

Maria Parker, Principal 
STEAM Legacy High School (LDE)

Attendance Matters: Leveraging Highly Effective 
Strategies to Decrease Chronic Absenteeism

Chronic absenteeism negatively impacts students' graduation 
rates resulting in limited opportunities later in life. By 
leveraging highly effective strategies that proactively 
decrease chronic absenteeism such as in-staff mentorship, 
attendance recognition, and parental involvement, students 
are more likely to attend and graduate high school.

Sergio Melchor, Assistant Principal
Manual Arts High School (LDC)

What Effect Will Two Specific Reading Strategies Have 
on Increasing Reading Proficiency when Teachers are 
Provided with Training and Coaching through the 
Implementation Process?

Stagnant secondary LTEL student reclassification rates are 
attributed to a lack in literacy competencies indicated by the 
ELPAC and Inventory Data tests. My study attempted to 
understand the effects of providing teachers with tiered 
training support and implementation guidance of two high-
impact reading strategies focused on improving reading 
proficiency.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/93108704622?pwd=WENqWEhiZUdxSzFYV2xoRXhIRzIydz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/98055185115?pwd=aEtveVpsRTI4a3BOaXQ3R1c2cHVyQT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/99185913516?pwd=alkyNVU4bE45dVY4elBnZ1ZPMzZkdz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/93108704622?pwd=WENqWEhiZUdxSzFYV2xoRXhIRzIydz09


Gary Saunders, Principal 
Porter Ranch Community School (LDNW)

Our Journey to Build our Scholars’ 21st Century 
Skills

Our scholars must be ready for an uncertain world in which 
jobs are constantly evolving. How are we effectively teaching 
and promoting 21st Century thinking skills? The job market is 
a moving target. If we do not build these skills to prepare 
students for such, are we failing them?

Evelia Perea, Assistant Principal 
Cabrillo Avenue Elementary School (LDS)

Supports to Reverse the Negative Impact of 
Discipline Referrals on Student Learning

Data indicates students with behavioral challenges are often 
not successful demonstrating proficiency toward grade level 
standards and are at risk of dropping out.  Implementation of 
intensive interventions was needed to support a safer and 
more nurturing environment for students at-promise to be 
able to learn and thrive.

Lewita Shatee, Specialist
Beginning Teacher Growth & Development 
Induction Program, Human Resources Division

Implementation of Mainstream English 
Language Development (MELD) for Standard 
English Learners (SELs)

The goal of the District is to provide SELs “equitable and 
meaningful access to core curriculum” by offering  MELD. This 
inquiry examined knowledge and organizational factors that 
influenced beginning teachers’ implementation of MELD and 
determined specific professional development to build 
capacity.

Gregg Ridenour, Assistant Principal
Plummer Elementary School (LDNW)

Closing the Gap through Data-Driven Specific 
and Targeted Intervention

School data indicates that a lack of foundational reading skills 
hinders students’ ability to meet grade level standards.  Our 
goal is to decrease the number of students at the intensive 
level in DIBELS though Data-Driven Specific and Targeted 
Intervention via Early Language & Literacy Plan (ELLP) 
Academies and Saturday Intervention.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/98301166038?pwd=SUpBU1M2eHlBTmRoK2Vtb3ZrdDRRZz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/5782215996?pwd=RkxXQm01RFU0S05aV0dHWWZYSC9Vdz09
https://zoom.us/j/98983073696?pwd=cEh3U3BFSGZOMGIyMUlHQ1orNlBjQT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/93189262199?pwd=azUrcnl1c3R1N3VBcTFyblVGQTEwQT09


Tracey Washington, Principal 
Locke Early Education Center (LDS)

Building Trauma-Informed Classrooms in Early 
Education

Historically, students at Locke Early Education Center were 
challenged with self-regulation and interaction with others. 
We applied Strategies for Enhancing Early Developmental 
Success Program (SEEDS) to support our teachers with 
trauma-informed strategies so that students with histories of 
trauma can build healthy relationship and self-regulation, 
both essential for school readiness.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/91498988079


Jaime Ducreux, Specialist
Wellness Programs, 
Student Health & Human Services 

Developing a System of Data Collection for 
Community-Based Partners Providing School-
Based Services through Wellness Programs

LAUSD emphasis on partnerships with community-based 
organizations to supplement support services for students 
created a challenge for tracking. I focused on creating a 
process for data collection from partners to document 
services. Results indicate over 34,000 students received 
health, mental health, mentoring, and academic support 
from outside partners services last semester.

Ivette Beltran, Talent Acquisition Specialist
Certificated Recruitment & Selection,                   
Human Resources

Increasing Recruitment Strategies to Create a 
Viable Candidate Pool

As a result of the 2019-2022 LAUSD/UTLA collective 
bargaining agreement, the District shall provide a Teacher 
Librarian and a nurse to every school. There is a need to 
strengthen a viable candidate pool to meet this demand. 
Therefore, my inquiry focuses on effective recruitment 
strategies/outreach to create a viable candidate pool.

Arum Han, Assistant Principal
Pacoima Middle School (LDNE)

Improving Math Achievement by Changing 
Teacher Instruction 

I explored how changing the pedagogy of math teachers 
impacts student-learning based on Summative Math SBAC 
scores over two years. The data collected supports the notion 
that when teachers utilize research-based pedagogy, it 
promotes higher-level thinking and positively affects 
students’ Summative Math SBAC scores.

Brandi Brookens, Assistant Principal
Edison Middle School (LDS)

Increasing Student Engagement through 
Student Voice

When students have a voice they are seven times more likely 
to be academically motivated. My goal was to improve 
overall student engagement by giving students a voice 
through the creation of student-centered learning 
environments.  Preliminary findings indicate increases in 
student graduation rates, cooperation, attendance, and 
overall student connectedness.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/92786913894?pwd=VkJWN2VET0NNTlo4QW5XRnVkUUd2Zz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/91939919869?pwd=dk9TTDdMaHA4dlFRUFgzckhoZjQvUT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/95342928024
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/99201535055?pwd=VzBZcUZMVWthSEhSNnpPUHJIS1Qydz09


Frank Oceguera, Secondary Math Coordinator 
(LDC)

Which Math Intervention System is More 
Effective: Orenda or Local District Central’s 
Theory of Action?

Math instruction continues to be an area of focus. LDC 
offered schools the option of purchasing Orenda to support 
Math instruction, while other schools implemented the LDC 
Theory of Action. Which intervention is having a greater 
impact: Orenda or LDC's Theory of Action?

Maria Hernandez, Assistant Principal
Garfield High School (LDE)

High-Leverage Secondary Reading Practices for 
Improving Student Outcomes 

This inquiry focused on improving student performance on 
SBAC reading. My approach included the implementation of a 
literacy awareness campaign; a professional development 
plan that provided teachers opportunities to analyze student 
data and training on evidence-based reading strategies; and 
an intervention program to support struggling learners. 

James Ramirez, Assistant Principal
Lawrence Middle School (LDNW)

Impact of Restorative Justice in Middle School

The Restorative Justice approach is used to resolve discipline 
issues by focusing on who has been harmed instead of what 
rules have been broken and utilized as an alternative to 
suspension.   How do Restorative Justice practices impact 
academic, behavioral, and the affective domain in Lawrence 
Middle School students?  

Sharlene Martinez, Assistant Principal
Olive Vista Middle School (LDNE)

What Social/Emotional Learning Supports in 
Middle School Can Improve Mental Health for 
Students?

Data shows that a significant percentage of students do not 
seek help when feeling stressed, depressed, and anxiety at 
school.  This work concentrates on implementing a daily 
mindfulness practice in order to improve student’s attention, 
emotion regulation, and coping skills. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82773727771?pwd=YjlITmZGUFZIa2lWdWtVY1NxTFdjUT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/97461868226?pwd=NXBrZWhYSzZmaEtYb3NjS0VxZXFqZz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/8949663694
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/98418649118


Christopher Rodriguez,  Specialist 
Arts Education Branch, Division of Instruction

Effective Arts Partnerships that Complement 
Arts Instruction

The District has unknown and unmonitored arts partnerships 
that have not been vetted to ensure alignment with District 
policies and guidelines.  In order to ensure access, equity, and 
ethical responsibility from all parties, I proposed a system 
that fortifies the Request for Proposal (RFP) process bringing 
all parties into District alignment.

Didiana Ramirez, Assistant Principal 
Gardena High School (LDS)

Attendance: A School-Wide Priority at Gardena 
High School

Our campus understands the impact of attendance in overall 
student success and high school graduation. We developed a 
strategic Attendance Intervention Plan including all 
stakeholders resulting in a reduction of Chronic Absenteeism 
and an increase in Proficient Attendance for 15 consecutive 
months over the course of two academic years. 

Eda Santiago, Specialist
Early Childhood Special Education

Accountability in Accessing Early Childhood 
Special Education (ECSE) Programs and Services 
Post Informal Dispute Resolution (IDR) Filing

The purpose of my inquiry was to increase access to ECSE 
programs and services for preschool age children entitled to 
special education services. The focus was to develop a quick 
reference resource for personnel responsible to monitor IDR 
implementation resulting in a single document tracking 
student access.

Ximena Rodriguez, Assistant Principal 
James Monroe High School (LDNW)

Focus on Writing to Increase Overall Student 
Achievement 

To increase academic success school-wide, we adopted 
Writing Across the Curriculum strategies. Upon initial 
introduction, we learned this implementation required an 
incremental approach in order to succeed. Our efforts 
resulted in campus-wide strategies such as exit tickets and 
annotation, which lead to bi-annual common writing 
assignments in every department.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/91475058854?pwd=MTl5d0M4TEJOdTR4VDdtWDBRYXdxUT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/93179506921
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8607049538?pwd=bTdmbUhZSHJmNjNJNkNiMjdoVGZ6QT09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/99760950663?pwd=WlpJQVVaSlZUVHplRktDRGlYRVhWQT09


Kristine Tserunyan, STEAM Coordinator (LDW)

To What Extent Would Frequent Professional 
Development Access Improve Implementation 
of Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) in 
K-12 Schools?

Educators need support to transform teaching and learning 
so it reflects the New Vision for Science Education.  This 
inquiry illustrates improvement in the implementation of the 
Next Generation Science Standards through a series of 
interactive professional development sessions for teachers 
and administrators.  

Kendell Smith, Assistant Principal 
Miller Career & Transition Center (LDNW)

Successful Pathways to Reclassification for 
Students with Moderate to Severe Disabilities

Since 2001, English Learners with moderate to severe special 
needs were required to take the state reclassification 
assessment in order to reclassify. In 2019, with the newly 
adopted Ventura County Comprehensive Alternate Language 
Proficiency Survey Assessment (VCCALPS), our students have 
the opportunity for a successful pathway to reclassification.

Miwa Ujiie, Specialist, Strategic Planning and 
Data Management Division of Special Education

Effect of Pilot Program Provision for Behavior 
Intervention Implementation (BII) Services

The District negotiated a pilot program with labor partners 
on providing a 5.5% differential to special education 
paraprofessionals who provide Behavior Intervention 
Implementation (BII) services with the goal to reduce the 
over-reliance of nonpublic agency (NPA) support.  Did the 
negotiated criteria and pay differential reduce the utilization 
of NPA BII services? 

Alicia Trent, Assistant Principal
Union Avenue Elementary (LDC)

Increasing Reclassification Rates Amongst 
Potential Long-Term English Learners (PLTELs)

PLTELs not reclassified before transitioning to middle school 
are not able to access elective courses which may impact 
engagement. The purpose is to increase the PLTEL 
reclassification rates and EL summative SBAC scores. The 
following was planned and executed: targeted ELD 
professional development; data analysis chats; and 
individualized student intervention.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/95837121463
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/96133986904?pwd=NjR5eGJlNFNDa3djTCtzY3d4bVhCdz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/9609726318?pwd=aWYyWFdTVVIvbmFVZ1N5VEN0bkdtZz09
https://lausd.zoom.us/j/8424826737


Adriana Valenzuela, Coordinator
Health and Physical Education Programs, 
Division of Instruction

Improving Elementary Physical Education 
Instruction through a Gradual Release Model 

Observable data demonstrated the majority of elementary 
Physical Education teachers showed little evidence of 
effective instruction. A Gradual Release Model was 
implemented to increase teacher capacity that resulted in an 
increase in teachers delivering standards-based lessons.

https://lausd.zoom.us/j/96551338364?pwd=RnkrakdQbURHYTc0Y0dWMHZ1STJtdz09


Professional Learning and Leadership Development 

Empowering educators to be courageous and transformational leaders 

 
The following PLLD leadership development programs support LAUSD educators on their path to becoming 
administrators and build capacity build through self-reflection, group discussion, seminars, and coaching. 

Aspiring Principal Program (APP) – In Person and Virtual 

APP is a cohort-based professional development program for LAUSD employees who aspire to assume the role of 

principal; it is the primary promotional process for principal assignments. The program is designed to provide 

participants with a series of targeted sessions in the areas of instructional and operational leadership. APP participants 

build their leadership capacity through extensive practice using multiple sources of data to analyze the school context 

and to develop an entry-plan for assuming the role of principal.   

Aspiring Assistant Principal Program (AAPP) – In Person and Virtual 

AAPP is modeled after APP. AAPP is a cohort-based professional development program for LAUSD employees who 

aspire to assume the role of assistant principal; it is the primary promotional process for assistant principal assignments. 

The program is designed to provide participants with a series of targeted sessions in the areas of instructional and 

operational leadership. AAPP participants build their leadership capacity through self-reflection, group discussions, 

seminars, and performance assignments.   

Administrator Induction Programs 

Through its two-year competency and performance-based administrator induction program, the Los Angeles   

Administrative Services Credential (LAASC) supports new administrators to receive their Clear   

Administrative Services Credential. This program has been approved by the Commission on Teacher Credentialing and is 

anchored in the California Professional Standards for Education Leaders (CPSELs) and the School Leadership Framework. 

California Preliminary Administrative Credential Examination (CPACE) Professional Development 

LAUSD employees interested in attaining their Preliminary Administrative Services Credential may participate in a 

12hour professional development offered at no-cost. This training will prepare participants to complete the CPACE 

examination. 

      For more information about these programs, please contact Professional Learning and Leadership Development at (213) 241-3444. 
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